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Abstract 

Background Few, if any estimates of cost‑effectiveness for locomotor training strategies following spinal cord injury 
(SCI) are available. The purpose of this study was to estimate the cost‑effectiveness of locomotor training strategies 
following spinal cord injury (overground robotic locomotor training versus conventional locomotor training) by injury 
status (complete versus incomplete) using a practice‑based cohort.

Methods A probabilistic cost‑effectiveness analysis was conducted using a prospective, practice‑based cohort from 
four participating Spinal Cord Injury Model System sites. Conventional locomotor training strategies (conventional 
training) were compared to overground robotic locomotor training (overground robotic training). Conventional 
locomotor training included treadmill‑based training with body weight support, overground training, and station‑
ary robotic systems. The outcome measures included the calculation of quality adjusted life years (QALYs) using the 
EQ‑5D and therapy costs. We estimate cost‑effectiveness using the incremental cost utility ratio and present results on 
the cost‑effectiveness plane and on cost‑effectiveness acceptability curves.

Results Participants in the prospective, practice‑based cohort with complete EQ‑5D data (n = 99) qualified for the 
analysis. Both conventional training and overground robotic training experienced an improvement in QALYs. Only 
people with incomplete SCI improved with conventional locomotor training, 0.045 (SD 0.28), and only people with 
complete SCI improved with overground robotic training, 0.097 (SD 0.20). Costs were lower for conventional training, 
$1758 (SD $1697) versus overground robotic training $3952 (SD $3989), and lower for those with incomplete versus 
complete injury. Conventional overground training was more effective and cost less than robotic therapy for people 
with incomplete SCI. Overground robotic training was more effective and cost more than conventional training for 
people with complete SCI. The incremental cost utility ratio for overground robotic training for people with complete 
spinal cord injury was $12,353/QALY.

Conclusions The most cost‑effective locomotor training strategy for people with SCI differed based on injury com‑
pleteness. Conventional training was more cost‑effective than overground robotic training for people with incom‑
plete SCI. Overground robotic training was more cost‑effective than conventional training for people with complete 
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SCI. The effect estimates may be subject to limitations associated with small sample sizes and practice‑based evi‑
dence methodology. These estimates provide a baseline for future research.

Keywords Spinal cord injuries, Exoskeleton device, Physical therapy modalities, Gait, Quality‑adjusted life years

Background
Approximately 18,000 individuals experienced new spi-
nal cord injuries (SCI) in the United States in 2021, and 
between 253,000 and 378,000 people live with disabilities 
due to SCI [1]. SCI commonly results in losses of quality 
and quantity of life due to impairments of bodily control 
below the level of the lesion. Multiple body systems are 
affected following a SCI, resulting in wide ranging con-
sequences [2]. At present, the greatest opportunity for 
improvement is through the preservation and recovery of 
motor and sensory function below the lesion through a 
combination of pharmacological and non-pharmacolog-
ical approaches [3].

Locomotor training following spinal cord injury
Individuals with SCI commonly have a goal of walking, 
as they seek to resume active community participation 
and employment. Because impairments in standing and 
walking are associated with significant multiple sec-
ondary health complications [4], restoration of walking 
provides physiological and psychosocial benefits [5, 6]. 
Therefore, locomotor training is a pillar of rehabilitation 
[7]. Multiple strategies exist to support locomotor train-
ing with varying level of evidence, including overground 
training, treadmill-based training with human assistance, 
and treadmill-based training with robotic assistance [7]. 
Overground strategies that use human assistance range 
from low technology approaches (assistive devices such 
as LiteGate) to technologically advanced, overhead track-
based systems with harnesses and integrated safety fea-
tures. Treadmill-based strategies typically employ body 
weight support harnesses while clinicians manually 
facilitate stepping motions and support trunk control. 
Human assistance often requires the use of multiple per-
sonnel to ensure patient safety and to optimize locomo-
tion, requiring assistance for trunk stability and lower 
extremity movement. Robotic assistance for locomotor 
training was introduced to increase stepping repetitions 
during training without increasing the already high phys-
ical exertion required of clinicians [8, 9]. Robotic assis-
tance began with stationary robotic devices that consist 
of a powered orthosis mounted on a treadmill, but the 
development of robotic exoskeletons have enabled over-
ground robotic training offering increased environmental 
flexibiltiy and portability. The evidence base for robotic 
exoskeleton-assisted therapy is small, but recent findings 

show a benefit for people with incomplete and complete 
SCI in terms of self-reported quality of life (i.e., self-
reported improvements across multiple domains of gen-
eral health) [10], and across multiple secondary health 
outcomes [11–20].

Value of medical technologies
Assessing the value of a health intervention or medi-
cal technology is commonly assessed using a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis (CEA) in health economics. CEAs are 
always calculated by comparing a new intervention rela-
tive to an alternative, reflecting alternative choices for 
societal resources. In their simplest form, CEAs assess 
incremental (net) costs and effects. High value therapies 
are those that can meet one of the following criteria when 
compared with their alternatives: (1) improve health out-
comes and reduce costs, (2) improve health outcomes at 
a cost that society finds acceptable (a cost that society 
is ‘willing to pay’), or (3) provide equivalent health out-
comes at a lower cost [21].

Despite the high costs of medical technology, there is 
potential for both health improvement and cost reduc-
tion with overground robotic training [22]. Costs fol-
lowing SCI are very high in the first year following injury 
(direct costs US$523,000), and remain high in subse-
quent years (US$80,000). On average, SCI will incur 
direct costs of $3M over a person’s lifespan [23]. Not-
withstanding the inclusion of stationary robotic devices, 
conventional locomotor rehabilitation remains an inten-
sive process with high human capital costs, therefore 
there is the potential to offset purchase and maintenance 
costs of overground robotic devices through labor sav-
ings. A budget impact analysis of robotic exoskeleton 
training for those living with SCI found costs to be 
slightly lower when robotic exoskeleton training is intro-
duced as a locomotor treatment in a health system, how-
ever estimates were highly sensitive to clinical utilization 
patterns [24]. In budget impact analyses, the question of 
affordability of a new technology is considered within a 
given jurisdiction (e.g., hospital or health system); how-
ever, health effects are not explicitly considered [25]. The 
lack of cost-effectiveness data remains an economic bar-
rier to technology adoption as it relates to robotic reha-
bilitation [26]. CEAs can help inform resource allocation, 
approval, and coverage decisions at the national level, 
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and prioritization of populations who are most likely to 
benefit from an intervention [27, 28].

The objective of this study was to estimate the cost-
effectiveness of overgound robotic training compared 
with conventional locomotor training for people living 
with SCI using a practice-based evidence design. This 
analysis focused exclusively on cost-effectiveness using 
quality adjusted life years [QALY]) as a health outcome 
and locomotor training costs. Functional outcomes (i.e., 
change in walking ability) following locomotor training 
were not investigated.

Methods
Study design and participants
SCI Model Systems are funded by the National Institute 
on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation 
Research (NIDILRR), Administration for Community 
Living, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
to support innovation and research in the delivery, dem-
onstration, and evaluation of medical, rehabilitation, 
vocational, and other health services that meet the needs 
of people with SCI. Four SCI Model Systems agreed to 
collaborate on a prospective, longitudinal implemen-
tation study to estimate the cost and consequences of 
locomotor strategies in persons with SCI: (1) The Shirley 
Ryan AbilityLab (formerly the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago), (2) Craig Hospital, (3) Shepherd Center, and (4) 
TIRR Memorial Hermann. Participating Model System 
sites served as the primary data source for estimates of 
health-related quality of life and resource utilization in 
outpatient and community settings. Participating sites 
collected data prospectively using a practice-based evi-
dence design with the goal of comparing outcomes for 
people with SCI participating in overground robotic 
training versus conventional training [29]. Practice-
based evidence, “harnesses the complexity of patient 
and treatment differences in the actual practice of care.” 
In doing so, it seeks to answer the questions, “Does the 
treatment work in the real world of everyday practice?” 
or “For whom does the intervention work best?” [29]. 
Common features to practice-based evidence design 
include a  pragmatic approach to study inclusion and 
intervention selection to maximize generalizability, con-
trol of patient differences through statistical rather than 
experimental means, facility and clinic buy in through 
transdisciplinary teams, and high levels of transparency 
for all stakeholders. Eligibility criteria for this study were 
a diagnosis of traumatic SCI, ability to comprehend Eng-
lish, age 18  years or older, and a goal to improve lower 
extremity function related to gait, balance or functional 
mobility. Training was not standardized as is typical in 
practice-based evidence design. All therapists  perform-
ing overground robotic training received training from 

the device manufacturers on safe and effective use of 
the exoskeletons. Overground robotic exoskeletons are 
not part of conventional practice therefore there was no 
overlap in interventions.

Individuals with SCI  were recruited from a variety of 
treatment areas including outpatient therapy, activity-
based health and wellness centers, and those already 
participating in other research studies using overground 
robotic training. Institutional review boards approved 
the study for all sites.

Outcomes
Quality of life
Participating centers classified SCI level as cervical (C1–
7), thoracic (T1–12), lumbar (L1–5), and sacral injury, 
and used the American Spinal Injury Association Impair-
ment Scale to characterize motor and sensory impair-
ment [30]. For purposes of analysis, we categorized 
injuries as motor complete or incomplete. Participants 
completed research instruments before their third ses-
sion of therapy and after discharge, including the Euro-
QoL 5D-3L (EQ-5D) [31].

The primary effectiveness outcome for the economic 
evaluation was the change in QALYs experienced over 
the duration of locomotor training using the EQ-5D. The 
EQ-5D is a generic health measure that assigns a sum-
mary value to health profiles [31, 32]. These values facili-
tate the calculation of QALYs by applying utility weights 
that convert each EQ-5D health profile into a value on 
a scale from 0 to 1 where 1 equates to full health and 0 
equates to death. The EQ-5D-3L describes 243 unique 
health profiles and this study applied utility weights 
derived from representative samples of the UK general 
public [33] to estimate QALYs [34].

Costs
Rehabilitation costs were estimated using the number 
of rehabilitation minutes multiplied by cost of locomo-
tor training. Locomotor training costs differed per site 
based on regional human capital costs, use of personnel, 
and average distribution of locomotor training strate-
gies. Costs are in 2020 United States dollars (USD) and 
reflect the healthcare perspective, i.e., the costs consid-
ered are those that are relevant to decisions made at the 
level of the health system. We applied rehabilitation cost-
ing strategies employed in a previously published budget 
impact analysis [24] to patient-level resource use. Reha-
bilitation cost price weights and their sources are shown 
in Appendix 1.

Cost‑effectiveness
Cost-effectiveness was calculated as the incre-
mental difference in costs and effects between 
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overground  robotic training and conventional train-
ing groups. Incremental costs and effects were also 
analyzed within subgroups of people with complete 
and incomplete injury. The net benefit static is a help-
ful way to calculate cost-effectiveness because it rear-
ranges the comparison of cost and effect from ratio to 
linear values by incorporating the amount that soci-
ety is willing to pay for an improvement in health. Net 
benefit was calculated as (50,000 * ∆QALYs) − ∆costs, 
where $50,000USD represents a conservative threshold 
for society’s willingness to pay (WTP) for an additional 
QALY [35, 36]. A positive value for net benefit means 
that the new treatment is less than the decision-maker’s 
threshold WTP for an additional QALY. The incremen-
tal cost utility ratio was also reported when a therapy 
produced a larger net effect at a higher net cost allow-
ing us to report a cost per additional QALY gained.

The CEA outcomes are presented graphically on the 
cost-effectiveness plane and as cost-effectiveness accept-
ability curves. The cost-effectivenss plane plots the distri-
bution of incremental costs and effects for alternatives. 
Incremental costs are plotted on the Y-axis and incre-
mental effects are plotted on the X-axis. Differences in 
costs and effects can fall into one of four quadrants: the 
upper right quadrant (i.e., northeast) where a therapy 
increases costs and effects, the lower right quadrant (i.e., 
southeast) where a therapy decreases costs and increases 
effects, the lower left quadrant where a therapy decreases 
costs and decreases effects, and the upper left quadrant 
where a therapy increases costs and decreases effects. 
Cost-effectivenss acceptability curves plot the proportion 
of cost-effectiveness estimates that fall below a budget 
constraint and illustrate the probability of cost-effective-
ness over a range of WTP values [37]. A range of $50,000 
to $150,000 USD was used as WTP values to judge cost-
effectiveness [36].

Statistical analysis
Data analyses were conducted in SAS and Excel. We cal-
culated incremental cost utility ratios (ICURs) using a 
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA)-based simu-
lation. The model draws one thousand simulations of cost 
and effect estimates for multiple treatments under the 
assumption of multivariate normality [38]. All analyses 
used the health system perspective. Recognizing injury 
completeness as a potential confounder [39], our analyses 
stratified participants by injury severity (motor complete 
[complete] versus motor incomplete [incomplete]).

Results
Ninety-nine participants completed the EQ-5D; Table  1 
shows sample characteristics. Participants were on aver-
age 39 (SD 16) years old, 4.8 (SD 5.27) years from injury 
to study enrollment, 20% had a complete SCI, 68% were 
male, and 42% Black/African American. The overground 
robotic training group was younger, had a greater per-
centage of White/Caucasian participants (59% vs. 34%), 
and a greater percentage with complete injuries (28% ver-
sus 16%) than the conventional training group.

Quality of life and costs
On average, both the conventional training and over-
ground robotic training groups reported QALY improve-
ments as measured by EQ-5D Incremental  QALY 
gains were lower  and  costs were higher for overground 
robotic training than for conventional training strategies 
(Table 1). When results were analyzed by injury severity, 
a different pattern emerged. Table  2 reports disaggre-
gated costs and effects for locomotor training strategy by 
injury severity. Conventional training resulted in QALY 
improvements for people with incomplete SCI but not 
for those with complete SCI. Conversely, overground 
robotic training resulted in QALY improvements for peo-
ple with complete SCI but not for those with incomplete 
SCI. Costs were higher for people with complete versus 
incomplete SCI. Overground robotic training for those 
with complete SCI had the highest rehabilitation costs, 
but was also associated with the largest QALY gains.

Cost‑effectiveness
Our probabilistic CEA produced 1000 simulations to 
characterize uncertainty of cost and effect parameters 
in the model [40]. Only conventional training for people 
with incomplete SCI and overground robotic training for 
people with complete SCI were estimated to produce a 
positive net benefit. The cost-effectiveness results are 
plotted on both the cost-effectiveness plane and pre-
sented as cost-effectiveness acceptability curves (Figs.  1 
and 2).

Incomplete SCI
The majority of cost-effectiveness estimates of conven-
tional strategies for people with incomplete SCI (43%) 
fall in the right upper quadrant (more effective and more 
cost), whereas 50% of estimates fall in the left upper 
quadrant (less effect and more cost) for overground 
robotic training (Fig.  1A). Conventional training domi-
nated overground robotic training, i.e., it was both more 
effective and cost less on average. At no level of WTP for 
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an additional QALY was overground robotic training the 
most cost-effective strategy (Fig. 2A).

Complete SCI
Locomotor strategies for people with complete injury 
show a pattern in the opposite direction  (Figs. 1B and 
2B). The majority of cost-effectiveness estimates for 

conventional strategies (52%) fall in the left upper 
quadrant (less effective and more cost), whereas 65% 
of estimates for overground robotic training fall in 
the right upper quadrant (more effective and more 
cost). With low values of WTP for an additional QALY 
(<$10,000 USD), conventional locomotor strategies are 
most cost-effective, however at WTP values greater 
than $10,000 USD per QALY, overground robotic train-
ing showed the greatest probability of cost-effective-
ness. When comparing locomotor strategies in people 
with complete SCI, 75% of simulations showed robotic 
locomotor training to have the greatest net benefit.

Discussion
This CEA represents a major contribution to the 
robotic neurorehabilitation literature and provides key 
benchmark data for future research. Our analysis used 
patient-level data from a prospective, practice-based 
cohort and applied modeling techniques to account for 
sampling and decision-maker uncertainty. Stratifying 

Table 1 Sample characteristics, quality of life, and costs of training strategies

Mean(SD) unless otherwise noted

Full sample
N = 99

Conventional training
N = 67

Overground 
robotic 
training
N = 32

Age in years 39 (16) 42 (16) 33 (13)

Sex Males N (%) 66 (66.67) 46 (68.66) 20 (62.50)

Race N (%)

 White or Caucasian 42 (42.42) 23 (34.33) 19 (59.38)

 Black or African American 42 (42.42) 35 (52.24) 7 (21.88)

 American Indian/Alaska Native 2 (2.02) 1 (1.49) 1 (3.13)

 Asian or Pacific Islander 3 (3.03) 1 (1.49) 2 (6.25)

 Other, multiracial 9 (9.09) 6 (8.96) 3 (9.38)

 Prefer not to answer 1 (1.01) 1 (1.49) 0 (0)

Time (years) from injury to study 4.8 (5.27) 5.07 (4.87) 4.22 (6.05)

Complete injury N (%) 19 (20.21) 10 (16.13) 9 (28.13)

Injury level N(%)

 C1–C8 (%) 39 (41.05) 24 (38.10) 15 (46.88)

 T1–T12 (%) 44 (46.32) 29 (46.03) 15 (46.88)

 L1–L5 (%) 12 (12.63) 10 (15.87) 2 (6.25)

 Unknown 4 4 0

  Paraplegia 53 (56.99) 38 (58.46) 15 (53.57)

  Tetraplegia 34 (36.56) 21 (32.31) 13 (46.43)

  Unknown 6 (6.45) 6 (9.23) 0 (0)

  Missing data 6 2 4

EQ‑5D utility [0–1]

 Baseline utility 0.39 (0.34) 0.36 (0.34) 0.47 (0.32)

 Discharge utility 0.42 (0.36) 0.40 (0.36) 0.48 (0.37)

 Therapy minutes 1843 (2522) 1005 (1081) 3598 (3594)

Average cost (standard deviation) 2466 (2835) 1758 (1697) 3952 (3989)

Table 2 Diaggregated average costs and effects (standard 
deviation)

Conventional training Overground robotic 
training

Incomplete Complete Incomplete Complete

N = 57 N = 10 N = 23 N = 9

QALYs 0.045 (0.28) − 0.044 (0.34) − 0.032 (0.17) 0.097 (0.20)

Costs 1745 (1741) 2450 (1936) 3867 (4529) 4169) (2276)
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Fig. 1 Cost‑effectiveness plane of locomotor strategies (conventional and overground robotic) in people with incomplete spinal cord injury (A) and 
complete spinal cord injury (B). The cost‑effectiveness plane shows four quadrants where an intervention can fall relative baseline. Estimates that 
fall in the upper right quadrant show strategies that are more effective and cost more, lower right quadrant shows strategies that are more effective 
and cost less (cost saving), lower left quadrant show strategies that are less effective and costs less, and upper left quadrant show strategies that are 
less effective and costs more (dominated)
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Fig. 2 Cost‑effectiveness acceptability curve of locomotor strategies (conventional and overground robotic) in people with incomplete spinal 
cord injury (A) and complete spinal cord injury (B). The cost‑effectiveness acceptability curve presents the percentage of simulations where each 
strategy is most cost‑effective at different levels of willingness to pay (WTP) for an additional quality adjusted life year (QALY)
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our analysis by injury completeness enabled an inves-
tigation of the value of locomotor training strategies by 
clinically meaningful subgroups. We found the most 
cost-effective locomotor strategy (conventional ver-
sus overground robotic) was different in people with 
incomplete versus complete injury. Conventional loco-
motor strategies dominated (higher effect and lower 
cost) overground robotic strategies in the subsample 
of people with incomplete SCI whereas the most cost-
effective strategy for people with complete SCI depends 
on the the decision-maker’s WTP for an additional 
year of quality of life. When considered against a con-
servative WTP value for an additional QALY ($50,000), 
overground robotic training is cost-effective for people 
with complete SCI.

Evidence of cost-effectiveness for robotic locomotor 
training following neurological injury appears to be lim-
ited to a single meta-analysis that produced economic 
estimates for two robotic locomotor training strate-
gies versus conventional locomotor training post stroke 
[41]. Unfortunately, this CEA has numerous limitations 
when reviewed against the Consolidated Health Eco-
nomic Evaluation Reporting Standards checklist [42]. 
Most crucially, the analysis limited the assessment of 
uncertainty to a scenario analysis representing differ-
ent hospital work shifts (5  days versus 6  days with 7.12 
and 12  h shifts respectively). It did not address param-
eter uncertainty (variation in the cost or effect estimates 
derived from the meta-analysis and costing strategy) or 
decision maker uncertainty. The decision to apply a sin-
gle average price weight for both robotic technologies 
is a limitation because the authors refer to prices for 
the respective technologies that differ by a factor of 10. 
Our CEA appears to be the first to assess two competing 
locomotor strategies for people following SCI using pri-
mary data and addressing parameter and decision-maker 
uncertainty.

QALYs adjust an additional year of life based on the 
quality of that additional year. Therefore, a treatment 
that extends life but also produces negative health con-
sequences is given a lower value than a treatment that 
extends a year of life in perfect health. Historically, 
the therapy judged to be most cost-effective is often 
the one that maximizes QALYs within a budgetary 
constraint. The National Council on Disability recom-
mends against use of the QALY as an outcome for peo-
ple living with disability because all future years of life 
are downward-adjusted due to the person’s disability 
(i.e., they can never attain ‘perfect health’ according to 
the QALY), making interventions that meet their needs 
less attractive for funding when compared to interven-
tions among able-bodied populations [43]. An Interna-
tional Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes 

Research (ISPOR) Special Task Force defined elements 
of value that can be added to CEA calculations [21]. 
The QALY is one of twelve elements of value identi-
fied by the ISPOR task group, and was never intended 
to be used as a single decision-making threshold [44]. 
We agree that maximizing QALYs while ignoring the 
populations in which they are produced ignores multi-
ple elements of value important to society. Our analy-
sis provides an important starting point in its use of 
core value elements identified by the ISPOR task force, 
QALYs and net costs. Researchers may be interested 
in using our estimates for benchmark comparison of 
treatments for people living with disability versus treat-
ments for those who are able-bodied. Future analyses 
would advance the field by  adjusting QALY-estimates 
to reflect disease severity and equity.

There are concerns that prematurely studying the 
economic effects of incremental technologies may stall 
future funding and development [45]. However, these 
same incremental technologies are being purchased due 
to hospital market competition that accelerates health-
care equipment expansion. Economic studies often are 
criticized as coming too early until they are too late [46]. 
Recognizing this tension between the provision of evi-
dence-based healthcare and optimal timing of technology 
adoption, our intitial cost analysis of overground robotic 
technology began with a hypothetical economic model 
assessing the affordability of introducing these technolo-
gies as a locomotor training tool from the perspective 
of the hospital system [24]. Further research is needed 
to assess the broad health effects that can be improved 
via robotic locomotor training and savings that may be 
produced. Value elements that factor disease severity, 
the value of adherence-improving factors, and scientific 
spillovers could increase the understanding of the value 
added by of overground robotic technology for people 
with SCI [21]. Should QALYs be more highly weighted 
in those with more severe SCI? Should incremental tech-
nologies that have promise of future innovation have 
more weight? Does engaging in a novel technology such 
as overground robotic training increase adherence to 
locomotor training? Each consideration can theoretically 
be added to the value framework in conventional CEA, 
but few examples exist in the literature.

This study adds preliminary evidence of cost-effective-
ness using the QALY as an outcome, but generates new 
questions regarding the incremental value of locomotor 
strategies in distinct clinical subgroups, i.e., complete 
versus incomplete SCI. Our results show substantial dif-
ferences in the QALY estimates for incomplete and com-
plete SCI depending on the locomotor training strategy. 
In our sample, people with incomplete SCI showed a 
QALY improvement using conventional training and a 
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QALY loss using overground robotic training; the oppo-
site was true for people with complete SCI. Lower QALYs 
in the incomplete SCI group using overgound robotic 
training may be related to differences in physical effort 
between groups [47], robotic guidance strategies that 
may not optimally enhance motor learning [48], or a dif-
ference between initial expectations and lived experience 
following training [18]. The greater QALY gain in people 
with complete SCI using overground robotic training 
may be related to psychological improvements and the 
wellness model of health [18, 49]. Additionally, a range 
of benefits that affect quality of life have been attributed 
to engaging in robotic locomotor training [50]; however, 
little evidence exists to suggest a differential effect for 
complete versus incomplete SCI. A recent randomized 
trial assessing the effect of overground robotic training 
on bowel function in people with SCI found overground 
robotic training may produce a greater improvement 
in bowel function in people with complete SCI [51]. 
Because there is no evidence that locomotor training 
improves walking ability in persons with complete SCI, 
this subgroup of people with SCI generally do not have 
access to conventional locomotor training through tra-
ditional reimbursement models. Our study suggests that 
there may be justification to use overground robotic loco-
motor training with a focus on improving quality of life.

Strengths and limitations
This study contributes to the literature by working with 
multiple SCI Model System sites allowing for larger 
and more geographically diverse study recruitment. We 
employed simulation using a validated model to address 
sampling uncertainty and decision-maker uncertainty. 
We reported on the net benefit of competing interven-
tions and plotted cost-effectiveness findings across mul-
tiple levels of WTP per QALY. Our sample was too small 
to control for level of injury, age, sex, American Spinal 
Cord Injury Association classification, and other factors 
that influence rehabilitation outcomes. We attempted to 
address uncertainty through simulation, but a confound-
ing factor could explain differences that we are reporting.

Locomotor training is intended to build locomotor 
capacity, but we do not report on measures of walking 
ability. Clinical practice guidelines to improve locomo-
tor function after incomplete SCI have recently rec-
ommended against performing walking interventions 
using treadmill training with body weight support or 
exoskeletal robotics on a treadmill or elliptical device to 
improve walking speed and distance in people greater 
than 6  months following injury [7]. These strategies 
were included within the treatment mix that makes 
up conventional locomotor training [24]. It is possi-
ble that those in the conventional locomotor training 

group would have experienced different outcomes had 
a protocol-driven treatment for locomotor training 
been used, however practice-based evidence  research 
designs reflect what actually occurs in clinical practice, 
not an idealized version of clinical practice. The clini-
cal practice guidelines did not report on overground 
robotic training in SCI, however a review of wear-
able exoskeleton robotics for gait training reported 
improvements with ambulation assessments [52]. 
We focused exclusively on the EQ-5D as an outcome 
in this study because of its ability to capture multiple 
domains of general health and the opportunity to use it 
as an economic outcome with a generally agreed upon 
understanding of its value to decision-makers.

We limited the cost inputs to health system rehabili-
tation costs and the time horizon to one year. Limiting 
our analysis to health system rehabilitation costs may 
be acceptable because rehabilitation is the largest cost 
post-SCI [53], but focusing on health system costs misses 
potential out of pocket costs borne by individuals and 
family members. Limiting the analysis to one-year costs 
may be acceptable because there is no evidence suggest-
ing that incremental differences exist between locomo-
tor training strategies over the long term, though savings 
have been estimated for locomotor training strategies 
versus no training [54].

Finally, our study compared two distinct practice mod-
els in conventional locomotor training and overground 
robotic training. Conventional locomotor training was 
part of an insurance reimbursed rehabilitation model 
whereas overground robotic training used a combina-
tion of self-pay wellness visits and research project par-
ticipation. The wellness model sessions typically were 
longer (60 min versus 45 min) and donning and doffing 
of the robotic exoskeleton added non-therapeutic time 
(potentially 40  min) [52]. Despite this difference, the 
overground robotic training group had greater training 
times. Whereas we account for the time difference in the 
calculation of costs, we are unable to identify whether the 
QALY gain for people with complete SCI is attributed 
to the additional time in overground robotic training or 
time spent in the wellness model of care itself. This work 
is preliminary and requires further validation, ideally 
using one of the following methods—a practice-based 
evidence design that increases cohort size to allow for 
greater statistical control, a decision analytic model, or a 
fully powered RCT with embedded economic analysis.

Conclusions
The most cost-effective locomotor training strategy for 
people with SCI differed based on injury completeness. 
Conventional locomotor training was more cost-effective 
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than overground robotic training for people with incom-
plete SCI. Overground robotic training was more cost-
effective than conventional training for people with 
complete SCI. The effect estimates may be subject to lim-
itations associated with small sample sizes and practice-
based evidence methodology.

Appendix 1
Units costs and associated sources

Component Cost/unit Assumptions/sources

Locomotor devicesa

Overground exoskeleton 
device

$18.36/session Capital cost of robot—pur‑
chase price ($150,000), 
annual maintenance 
contract ($10,000) * 5‑year 
lifespan

Litegait—overground 
training system

$0.47/session Rehab hospital purchas‑
ing department * 10‑year 
lifespan

body weight supported 
treadmill and harness 
system

$6.86/session Rehabilitation‑hospital 
quality treadmill cost 
$35,000 + annual mainte‑
nance contract ($8,500) * 
5‑year lifespan

Track‑based overground 
training and harness 
system

$7.52/session $225,000 + annual mainte‑
nance contract ($7,500) * 
20‑year life span

Stationary robotic system $38.95/session $350,000 + annual mainte‑
nance contract ($15,000) * 
5‑year lifespan

Personnel

PT $51.58–$58.08 US Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) website mean hourly 
rate * 30% benefits adjusted 
for regional location of 
Spinal Cord Injury Model 
System (SCIMS) center

PT Assistant $33.66–$43.68 BLS website mean hourly 
rate * 30% benefits adjusted 
for regional location of 
SCIMS center

Exercise specialist $28.90–$34.46 BLS website mean hourly 
rate * 30% benefits adjusted 
for regional location of 
SCIMS center

PT Aide/tech $16.76–$20.15 BLS website mean hourly 
rate * 30% benefits adjusted 
for regional location of 
SCIMS center

a Device utilization assumptions for calculating per session cost: 7 sessions/day 
Monday-Friday, 4 on Saturday, 4 on Sunday (with 2 weeks off)—2150 sessions 
per annum
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